The Finolhu Villas
MALDIVES

The Maldives know as heaven on earth and no wonder

Resort Highlights
• Staying on a beautifully preserved,
private island
• Relaxing on a beach stretching over
a thousands yards along the coast, or
admiring underwater life
• Enjoying the luxury comforts of your Villa
with your own private pool
• Enjoying the tailor made services of your
own dedicated Villa Host (butler)
• Devoting time to health and beauty at
Club Med Spa by CINQ MONDES
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Sports & Activities

Water Sports
At extra cost
course
Sailing School
Waterskiing &
Wakeboarding*

Surf*

Free
Access

Initiation
ü

ü

Min. age
(years)

Dates of Availablity

8 years
old

Always

12 years
old

Always

Initiation
group lessons

Snorkelling
Scuba diving*

Group
Lessons

Always

ü

Intermediate/
advanced /
Beginners

10 years
old

Always

ü

Group lessons
for all levels
(age and date
restrictions
may apply) /
Beginners

14 years
old

Always

Kayak

Free access

Always

Stand up Paddle

Free access

Always

Glass bottom kayak

Free access

Always

Initiation

Always

Flyboard*

ü

*on demand
**Depending on weather conditions
*** Pre-bookable green fee packages at extra cost
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Sports & Activities

Land Sports & Leisure
At extra cost
course

Fitness School

Flying Trapeze School

Group
Lessons

Free
Access

Min. age
(years)

Dates of Availablity

Initiation
group lessons
/ Group
lessons for all
levels (age
and date
restrictions
may apply)

11 years
old

Always

All levels

12 years
old

Always

Badminton

Free access

Always

Beach soccer

Free access

Always

Beach volleyball

Free access

Always

Volleyball

Free access

Always

Tennis

Free access

Always

Weights & Cardio room
Entertainment*

Free access
ü
Initiation
group lessons

Swimming Pool activities

Always
ü

Always
18 years
old

Always

Table football

Free access

Always

Stargazing

Free access

Always

Karaoke

Free access

Always

Cinema under the stars

Free access

Always

On site

Always

Cookery lessons*

ü

*on demand
**Depending on weather conditions
*** Pre-bookable green fee packages at extra cost
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Sports & Activities

Coral propagation program*

At extra cost
course

Group
Lessons

ü

Free access

Always

Initiation
group lessons

Always

Méditation
Excursion*

ü

Free
Access

ü

Min. age
(years)

Dates of Availablity

Always

*on demand
**Depending on weather conditions
*** Pre-bookable green fee packages at extra cost
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Facilities

Swimming Pools
MAIN SWIMMING POOL
Outdoor Pool
Depth (min/max): 1.2m / 1.5m
The blue of the pool contrasts
with the turquoise shades of
the lagoon. Make the most
of the pool to swim lengths,
try our aqua fitness lessons,
or simply enjoy a fruit juice
cocktail with your feet
dangling in the water. Pool
accessible for children over
8 years old.
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Restaurants

Restaurants
The Motu
Other Restaurant
With an idyllic setting overlooking the sparkling waters of the Indian Ocean,
Maldives honeymooners will relish a romantic dining experience that is truly
unforgettable. The Motu chefs prepare a selection of inspired international
culinary creations that change daily to tempt every palate. The restaurant
offers a casual setting by day and fine dining by evening, and its central
bar offers a window to the ocean world below through a special glass floor.
Whether in either of two elegant dining rooms, one that enjoys cool air
conditioning, or out on the scenic terrace suspended over the ocean, a meal
here is sure to delight.

The Kandu at Club Med Kani Resort
Speciality Restaurant
Set in the shade along the azure waters of the lagoon, encounter a relaxed
yet refined dining experience for all the senses. The Kandu offers a la carte
and buffet breakfast menu options such as fresh fruits and pastries, cereals,
pancakes, and egg dishes. The restaurant also serves two evening menus,
including one "lobster" menu served with "foie gras" or sashimi. The Kandu
is located conveniently nearby at the Club Med Kani Maldives Resort. Please
note: Tables seat 2 to 8 people. Reservations must be made one day in advance
at Reception.

The Velhi at Club Med Kani Resort
Main Restaurant

Bars
THE POOLSIDE BAR
Pool bar
THE IRU AT CLUB MED KANI
RESORT
THE SUNSET AT CLUB MED KANI
RESORT

Savour from the selection of delicious international and traditional Asian dishes
as well as healthful options on offer at The Vehli. Served buffet style, guests
can sample from a variety of dishes including those from India, Japan, Italy,
and the West, as well as a traditional Maldivian breakfast on special days.
Centrally located at the nearby Club Med Kani, Maldives all-inclusive resort,
dine out in the refreshing open air along the terrace and enjoy a memorable
meal together. You will appreciate discovering the new recipes conceptualised
by Chief Samantha Gowing. For added convenience, a Baby Corner will offer a
place to prepare special meals, and a variety of amenities to make dining with
a young one relaxing. Please note: table seat 2 to 8 people. A smoking area is
available in this restaurant.

THE MOTU BAR
Main bar
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Accommodation

Overwater Villa

Beach Villa
Category
Beach Villa

Overwater
Villa
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Name

Min. m²

Highlights

Capacity

Bathroom

Beach Villa - Sunrise

168

Separate Living Room

1-3

Bathtub, Shower, Twin
vanity sinks, Separate
toilets, Bathrobe,
Slippers, Hair Dryer,
Magnifying mirror, Branded
amenities (shampoo,
shower gel, body lotion)

Beach Villa - Sunset

168

Separate Living Room

1-4

Overwater Villa
- Sunrise

151

Separate Living Room

1-3

Overwater Villa
- Sunset

168

Separate Living Room

1-3

Equipment and services

Reserved pool for G.M® who
are in Suites, Inclusive of room
service for continental breakfast,
Priority booking at Club Med Spa,
Concierge service, Turn down
service, Drycleaning service
(extra charge), Laundry service
(extra charge), Beach towel,
Luggage service, Room service
(at extra cost) from 11 a.m to
11 p.m, Champagne served by
the glass at 6 pm at the bar
Bathtub, Shower, Twin
Free lunch for G.M® who arrive
before 3pm, Reserved pool for
vanity sinks, Separate
G.M® who are in Suites, Room
toilets, Bathrobe,
service, Inclusive of room service
Slippers, Hair Dryer,
Magnifying mirror, Branded for continental breakfast,
Priority booking at Club Med
amenities (shampoo,
Spa, Concierge service, Turn
shower gel, body lotion)
down service, Laundry service
(extra charge), Beach towel,
Luggage service, Room service
(at extra cost) from 11 a.m
to 11 p.m, Premium Wi-Fi
Bathtub, Shower, Twin
Free lunch for G.M® who arrive
vanity sinks, Separate
before 3pm, Reserved pool for
toilets, Bathrobe,
G.M® who are in Suites, Room
Slippers, Hair Dryer,
service, Inclusive of room service
Magnifying mirror, Branded for continental breakfast,
amenities (shampoo,
Priority booking at Club Med
shower gel, body lotion)
Spa, Concierge service, Turn
down service, Laundry service
(extra charge), Beach towel,
Luggage service, Room service
(at extra cost) from 11 a.m
to 11 p.m, Premium Wi-Fi
Bathtub, Shower, Separate Reserved pool for G.M® who
are in Suites, Inclusive of room
toilets, Twin vanity sinks,
service for continental breakfast,
Hair Dryer, Magnifying
mirror, Bathrobe, Slippers, Priority booking at Club Med Spa,
Concierge service, Turn down
Branded amenities
service, Drycleaning service
(shampoo, shower
(extra charge), Laundry service
gel, body lotion)
(extra charge), Beach towel,
Luggage service, Room service
(at extra cost) from 11 a.m to
11 p.m, Champagne served by
the glass at 6 pm at the bar
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Wellness & Excursions

Excursions
• Nature getaways : Sunset cruise / Lobster Picnic / Blue Lagoon treasure / Underwater
Scooter / Snorkelling Discovery / Sunset Barbecue / Glass Bottom Boat / Scenic Flight /
Turtle Safari
• Connecting with culture : Discover Male / Submarine and visit Male
• Sense of adventure : Flyboarding - 3 sessions / Sea scooter ride - 30 minutes / Tubing
- 30 minutes / Sea scooter ride - 50 minutes / Sea scooter ride and snorkelling /
Parasailing with the person of your choice / Traditional Line Fishing / Sea scooter ride in
the sunset - 1 hour / Sunset Parasailing / Flyboarding - 2 sessions / Flyboarding -1 session
/ Sea scooter ride "A la carte"- 3 hours / Big game fishing - 4 hours / Big game fishing 2 hours / Skies & Sea Experience-for couple

Club Med Spa by CINQ MONDES
Inspired by ancestral beauty traditions from all over the world, Cinq Mondes offers a
sensory journey through different cultures. Discover a treatment that combines the quality
of natural ingredients with genuine savoir-faire, derived from collaboration with masters
of traditional medicines. A return to sources with proven effects.
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Practical Information

CLUB MED FINOLHU VILLAS
P.O. BOX N 2051, NORTH MALE ATOLL,
Archipelago of the Maldives - Kani
20106, MALDIVES

Green Globe:
International award
recognising our resorts
for their commitment to
sustainable development

Information
CHECK-IN/CHECK-OUT

Download My Club Med
App!
Discover the resort’s dress codes,
events, map & practical information.

Check-in made simple
with Easy Arrival

Times of arrival/departure from the Resort:
For all stays, arrival between 3 and 8 pm.
G.M®s who arrive early may be able to have
lunch at extra cost, subject to availability.
Rooms available during the afternoon.
Rooms to be vacated by 10 am on day of
departure, for departure from the Resort
at 3 pm (breakfast and lunch included).
Should any of these times change, the
revised times will be given in your "Holiday
Rendez-Vous".
TRANSFERS
Male airport (40 mins.)
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